
NAYA CLASSIC SERIES

Elegance

Craftmanship

Beauty

Classical

Timeless charm

The beauty of wooden construction

provides the class and

elegance of a forgotten era



Our story

Both companies have a love of the sea,

classic wooden boats,bespoke & unique

solutions & a search for beauty &

perfection in their work.  

The Naya series of classic wooden boats

proves class & elegance are a timeless

investment.  

Naya design based in budapest & 

Naviculus based in France have teamed

up to design & build a series of premium

classic wooden boats.

Naya is a small hands on workshop

specialising in all things wood with a proven

record of high quality craftmanship.

Naviculus is a design house

with a proven pedigree of bespoke boat

designs voted ‘Best bespoke small vessel

design service’ in 2018 by the Maritime &

shipping awards. 



NAYA 7m Electric

(Inland waterways)

Naya 7m electric
Length: 7m

Beam: 2m

Draft: 0.45m

Power: 2 x 4kw electric motors

Propulsion: 2 x Fixed pitch  propellers

Range: 60km @ 10km/hr

Speed: 15km/hr

Passengers: 6

Category: D (Option C)

Cruise the inland waterways of Europe

in style with the Naya 7m electric.

Fridge, sink & modern couch

for elegant dining.

Small cabin for two.

Sunbed & deck platform aft.

Low noise due to electric

propulsion & batteries.

Features:



NAYA 7m Diesel

Naya 7m diesel
Length: 7m

Beam: 2m

Draft: 0.45m

Power: 2 x 21.3KW yanmar 3YM30

Propulsion: 2 Fixed pitch  propellerss

Speed: 25km/hr

Fuel: 100l

Range: 300km @ 15km/hr

Passengers: 6

Category: C

The naya 7m diesel dayboat offers more

power than the Naya 7m electric dayboat

to allow navigation of rivers & coastal

regions with higher currents or waves.



NAYA 8m Hybrid

Naya 8m 

(Hybrid coastal)
Length: 8m

Beam: 2.m

Draft: 0.45m

Power: 2 x 4kw (FP props featherable)

1 x centreline waterjet

(Doen DJ85 + Yanmar 4LV150)

Speed: 20+ knots

Fuel: 200l

Passengers: 8

1 x Berth cabin

Category: C

The naya 8m hybrid allows the benefits

of electric propulsion in cities or

quite inland waterways and the option

of long range cruising in coastal regions

at higher speeds with an inboard diesel

& waterjet. 



NAYA 9m Coastal

Naya 9m 

(Coastal)
Length: 9m

Beam: 2.m

Draft: 0.45m

Power: 2 x 110kW

Motors: Yanmar 4LV150

2 x Doen DJ85 Waterjets

Speed: 40+ knots

Passengers: 8

1x berth cabin

Category: C

The naya 9m coastal allows high speed,

high range cruising in coastal regions.

2 Yanmar diesel inboard engines & 2

Doen waterjets provide exceptional

speed, acceleration & maneuverability

in all sea conditions.   







NAVICULUS SAS

Sucé-sur-Erdre

44240 FRANCE

www.naviculus.com

Michael O’Connor

moconnor@naviculus.com

+33 (0) 660041777

NAYA DESIGN KFT

1053 Bp; Veres Pàlné

Budapest, Hongrie

www.nayadesign.eu

Zsolt Fabian

fabian.zsolt@nayadesign.eu

+36 20 359-9055
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